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FOLLOWING UP ON THE HALPERIN
NOMINATION

∑ Mr. MCCAIN. Mr. President, in 1993,
the Senate Armed Services Committee
conducted an extensive review of the
nomination of Morton Halperin to be
Assistant Secretary of Defense for De-
mocracy and Peacekeeping. The com-
mittee held an open hearing on Novem-
ber 19, 1993, where Mr. Halperin ap-
peared to answer questions regarding
his qualifications, background, and ac-
tivities. Subsequently, however, his
nomination was withdrawn by the
President.

At that hearing, Mr. Halperin di-
rectly refuted certain information pro-
vided to the committee by Mr. Frank
McNamara regarding Mr. Halperin’s
nomination. Inasmuch as Mr. McNa-
mara was not present at the hearing
and did not have an opportunity to tes-
tify before the committee, he was un-
able to defend his position regarding
the nomination.

Mr. President, I therefore ask that
the following statement of Mr. McNa-
mara, fully setting forth his views on
Mr. Halperin’s nomination, be inserted
in the RECORD at this point for the in-
formation of Senators.

The statement follows:
STATEMENT OF FRANCIS J. MCNAMARA ON THE

NOMINATION OF MORTON H. HALPERIN TO BE
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR DE-
MOCRACY AND PEACEKEEPING

The following is offered in opposition to
the confirmation of Morton H. Halperin as
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Democ-
racy and Peacekeeping.

For some 25 years, as an employee of the
Department of Defense and the National Se-

curity Council as well as in various private
sector posts, he has violated security regula-
tions and/or consistently attacked and
strongly opposed generally accepted security
practices, in addition to demonstrating ex-
tremely poor judgment about what con-
stitutes sensitive security information.

On July 5, 1996, upon entering the employ
of the Defense Department, Mr. Halperin
signed an affidavit which said:

‘‘I agree to return all classified material
upon termination of employment in the Of-
fice of the Secretary of Defense.’’

On September 19, 1969, terminating his em-
ployment with the National Security Coun-
cil, Mr. Halperin signed another affidavit:

‘‘I do not now have in my possession or
custody or control any document or other
things containing or incorporating informa-
tion affecting the national defense, or other
security information material classified Top
secret, Secret or Classified to which I ob-
tained access [during my employment].’’

Did Halperin live up to his word?
Defending a presidential authority vital to

the national security against a lawsuit
brought by Halperin, the Carter Administra-
tion on May 24, 1978 filed a brief with the
Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit in
which it said that Halperin took classified
documents with him when he left the De-
fense Department and so that—

‘‘Dr. Halperin managed to cart off boxes of
highly classified material without the Na-
tional Security Council’s permission or
knowledge when he left the NSC.’’

In addition to this double violation of his
word and security regulations, Halperin was
deceptive in other ways as well, according to
the 1978 court brief. When Halperin was with
the NSC, Henry Kissinger, the President’s
national security adviser, ‘‘specifically in-
structed’’ Halperin not to talk to journalists,
but ‘‘contrary to those instructions Dr.
Halperin talked repeatedly with journal-
ists.’’

Also: Halperin told Kissinger in a Septem-
ber 1969 telephone conversation, ‘‘I haven’t
talked to the press . . . since May,’’ but the
record revealed he ‘‘received a number of
calls from, conversed with and met with a
variety of journalists.’’

A wiretap had been placed on Halperin’s
home phone because he was the prime sus-
pect in the leak of the secret US bombing of
Cambodia to New York Times reporter Wil-
liam Beecher. That tap revealed the follow-
ing about Halperin’s conversations on his
home phone: ‘‘revelations on the North Viet-
namese position . . . differing internal rec-
ommendations of the Secretaries of State
and Defense and the Attorney General as to
Cambodia . . . his plan to meet with rep-
resentatives of a German news magazine
about the National Security
Council . . . and a planned meeting with a
representative of the Soviet Union’s Prav-
da.’’

Press accounts of Halperin’s suit predating
the brief had reported affidavits revealing
John Erlichman saying that Kissinger had
described Halperin ‘‘as being singularly
untrustworthy. Defects in his philosophy and
character were generally described (by Kis-
singer).’’ [Washington Post, March 12, 1976];
and that two weeks after Halperin left the
National Security Council, FBI Director
Hoover reported to the White House that he
has been heard saying on his telephone that
‘‘he was to meet with the foreign editor of
Pravda’’ [W.P. 3/21/76].

Also reported by the same newspaper: a
Kissinger affidavit said Halperin’s FBI secu-
rity file revealed he had failed to ‘‘report a
visit to Greece, Yugoslavia and the Soviet
Union’’ on a passport application; that in
1965 he had received the Communist maga-
zine, ‘‘World Marxist Review/Problems of
Peace and Socialism’’, and that Halperin re-
called Kissinger had cut off his access to
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1 Footnotes at end of articles.

‘‘more sensitive information regarding na-
tional security matters’’ because of high-
level Administration figures’ suspicions
about his political views. (3/28/76)

Not only the Carter Administration brief,
but various news accounts reported that Kis-
singer had hired Halperin for his NSC posi-
tion over the objections of FBI Director Hoo-
ver, the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, Senator Goldwater, White House aide
Haldeman, and the security officer of the
NSC. Kissinger himself said in Salzburg,
Austria, in June 1974 that he had hired
Halperin for the NSC ‘‘over the strong objec-
tions of all my associates.’’

A J. Edgar Hoover file memo revealed that
Kissinger had called him May 9, 1969, the day
the Times story appeared, to complain that
the Beecher story was ‘‘extraordinarily dam-
aging and uses secret information.’’ The
Carter Administration brief noted that the
District Court in Washington had said
‘‘There was justifiably grave concern in 1969
over the leaking of confidential foreign pol-
icy information.’’ President Nixon later de-
posed that Prince Sihanouk of Cambodia had
agreed to the bombing as long as it was se-
cret, but for internal political reasons could
no longer do so once it became known. A
halt to the bombing was thus forced, with
the result that the enemy was guaranteed a
safe haven from which he could attack
American troops and then escape to safety.
The President deposed that the leak was ‘‘di-
rectly responsible for the deaths of thou-
sands of Americans.’’

A September 1969 memo from FBI Director
Hoover to Attorney General John Mitchell
said Kissinger wanted all the wiretaps he had
requested in trying to identify the source of
the leak discontinued except for those on
Halperin.

William C. Sullivan, Assistant FBI Direc-
tor for Intelligence, said in a July 8, 1969
memo to Director Hoover:

‘‘As we know, Halperin cannot be trusted.
We have learned enough already from the
early coverage of him to conclude this.’’

Another reason for rejecting Halperin’s
nomination is that he has revealed a sick,
unhealthy animus and hostility toward the
U.S. Intelligence Community and the indi-
vidual agencies composing it, despite their
vital relationship to the security of the Na-
tion.

Appearing on the Ben Wattenberg PBS–TV
program, ‘‘In Search of the Real America,’’
on June 15, 1978, he contradicted Wattenberg
when Wattenberg said the CIA was a de-
fender of American freedoms.

‘‘No,’’ Halperin replied, ‘‘they’ve been a
subverter of everybody else’s freedom.’’

He has also accused CIA officers of ‘‘pro-
moting fascism around the world.’’

What does he think of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation?

‘‘Causing violence in American cities has
been an on-going FBI program,’’ a pamphlet
he published on the Bureau said.

To Halperin it is ‘‘an open question’’
whether the CIA and other agencies in the
Intelligence Community would turn to assas-
sinating American citizens.

Halperin has adopted unbelievably ridicu-
lous positions—as when he told Wattenberg
that he would oppose CIA use of covert ac-
tion, even if it were to stop Libyan leader
Quadaffi from sneaking nuclear weapons into
New York harbor!

In 1974, referring to the early ‘70s period of
the Vietnam War, he actually wrote ques-
tioning ‘‘the need for the kind of reconnais-
sance which involved an intrusion into North
Vietnamese air space’’!

He knows as little about the law as he does
about war. In September of 1976, he attacked
the Department of Justice for acting on the
belief that when a foreign power is involved,

there is a national security exemption to the
Fourth Amendment. He wrote:

‘‘No court in the United States has ever se-
riously considered the possibility that it ex-
ists.’’ (‘‘First Principles,’’ 9/76)

100% wrong! It is difficult to conceive of a
more erroneous statement. Not only had a
number of District Courts ‘‘seriously consid-
ered’’ its existence at the time, but some Ap-
peals Courts had as well, and most of the de-
cisions had upheld the concept.1

The Carter Administration court brief
noted ‘‘poor judgment’’ on Halperin’s part
and ‘‘disquieting’’ points in his conduct. It is
my view that he has continued to exhibit
these traits on a considerable number of oc-
casions, particularly those treated at some
length in the attached ‘‘Partial Record’’—
the cases of Philip Agee, the CIA Defector;
David Truong, the Communist Vietnamese
espionage agent, and the leak of the so-
called ‘‘Pentagon Papers.’’

For these and other reasons, I believe his
confirmation would constitute a security
risk to the United States not only because of
his actions and views concerning what con-
stitutes sensitive security information, but
also because it would deal a blow to the mo-
rale of the Nation’s military/security/intel-
ligence services with related adverse per-
formance of functions vital to the national
security.
FURTHER STATEMENT OF FRANCIS J. MCNAMARA

RE MORTON HALPERIN

Concerned about the nomination of Morton
Halperin to serve as an assistant secretary of
defense, friends who knew I had closely stud-
ied the assault on the Intelligence Commu-
nity that had marked the decade of the mid-
seventies to the mid-eighties and had testi-
fied and written about it and also about
Halperin’s role in it,2 suggested that I assist
the effort of the Center for Security Policy,
directed by Frank Gaffney, Jr., to defeat the
nomination, and also that I prepare a per-
sonal statement opposing it.

I did both. Senator Thurmond distributed
copies of my statement to members of the
Armed Services Committee and also to all
members of the Senate.

During the November 19, 1993 hearing by
the committee on his nomination, in re-
sponse to a question by Senator McCain,
Halperin testified:

‘‘Senator McCain, those comments appear
to be identical with a set of allegations made
in a document which Senator Thurmond dis-
tributed to members of the committee. That
is a scurrilous, outrageous attack on me, full
of false statements, innuendoes, and mis-
leading assertions. I will give you just two
examples. . . .’’

He then branded what I had written about
his association with a group named PEPIC
‘‘an outright lie and a scandalous attack,’’
implied that what my statement said about
a listing of CIA memoirs by former Agency
employees fell into the same category, and
asked for permission to insert in the hearing
record ‘‘a detailed response’’ to my state-
ment. Senator Levin, presiding at the time,
granted his request.

Having recently undergone surgery, I did
not attend the hearing. After I had obtained
a hearing transcript and read his words, I
wrote to the committee on December 15:

‘‘I flatly deny and deeply resent Halperin’s
charges about my statement and request
that I be granted an opportunity to appear
before the committee to respond to them.

In reply, I was informed that committee
rules barred my appearance because, during
the hearing, nothing had been said on the
record authorizing it.

When, on April 12, 1994 I received a copy of
the printed hearing I learned that in his al-

leged ‘‘detailed response’’ to my statement
submitted for the record since I had last seen
a transcript, Halperin had added a few choice
epithets describing it: ‘‘inaccurate . . . dis-
torts facts . . . patently untrue . . . mis-
represents . . . absurd . . . false . . . an out-
right lie’’ [again] (printed record, pages 181,
182).

In the almost 50 years I have been writing,
lecturing, testifying and carrying out var-
ious administrative duties in the security
and intelligence fields, particularly as they
relate to Communism, no one has ever before
accused me of lying and making false and
misleading statements, except Radio Moscow
and Izvestia. As a matter of fact, the Senate
Internal Security subcommittee said some
twenty years ago:

‘‘Mr. McNamara commands a national rep-
utation as a careful scholar and researcher
in matters relating to communism, extrem-
ist activities in general, and internal secu-
rity.’’

Despite this and similar other statements I
could quote, the summary of major develop-
ments in the Halperin case presented June 23
on the Senate floor by the chairman of the
Armed Services Committee appeared to sup-
port Halperin 100% and thus, like Halperin’s
words, cast doubt on my integrity and verac-
ity. It was true, the Chairman said, that the
Halperin nomination was controversial, but
controversy, he emphasized, ‘‘should not
stand as a judgment on the individual’s
qualifications or on the merits of the specific
allegations that were brought to the atten-
tion of the committee. . . . the fact that an
allegation has been made should not stand as
a judgment that the allegation is valid. . . .
If credible allegations are presented to the
committee, we will pursue them.’’

These, of course, are not more than basic
truths, but in the context in which they were
spoken they had a definite pro-Halperin
slant that belittled his critics and tended to
disparage all charges made against him, in-
cluding mine.

Halperin, the chairman continued, ‘‘has an
impressive record . . . he has taught and lec-
tured widely on a variety of subjects related
to the national security’’ and his nomination
‘‘has received the support of a number of dis-
tinguished Americans, including a bipartisan
array of former government officials.’’ The
issues raised about his nomination ‘‘were ex-
plored in detail’’ at his hearing, during
which Halperin ‘‘demonstrated dignity, seri-
ousness of purpose, and broad understanding
of national security issues—and patience.’’
He ‘‘directly addressed a variety of allega-
tions concerning his fitness for office’’ and ‘‘I
was impressed by the care and attention he
gave to each question . . . none of the allega-
tions of improprieties were substantiated in
the course of the standard report on the
nominee by the FBI, in other investigations
by the executive branch, or in any evidence
submitted to the Armed Services Commit-
tee. I would like to quote directly from his
testimony because it deals with a number of
charges that were reported in the news
media and that I think he dealt with at the
hearing.’’

The chairman then quoted eight para-
graphs of Halperin’s testimony in which
Halperin summarized in his own words [very
convenient] as many allegations about his
record and said of each one, ‘‘That is false.’’

Whether or not Halperin summarized the
eight accusations accurately and his ‘‘false’’
claim about them is true, the fact is that
Halperin more than once testified falsely
about my statement in his hearing. There is
not a single false statement, misleading as-
sertion, innuendo, outrageous lie or any
other kind of lie in my statement. Under the
general heading, ‘‘Halperin and Philip Agee,’’
it stated:
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‘‘Following is at least part of the public

record of Morton Halperin’s actions relative
to CounterSpy, the Covert Action Information
Bulletin and Philip Agee:

It continued with the following description
of the first of a series of actions noted, the
one Halperin told Senator McCain was ‘‘an
outright lie:’’

‘‘CounterSpy’s publisher, the Organizing
Committee for a Fifth Estate (OC–5), accord-
ing to its 1975 annual report, ‘had been in-
strumental in organizing several other orga-
nizations’ that year, one of which was ‘The
Public Education Project on the Intelligence
Community (PEPIC) . . . a year-long effort.’

‘‘Morton Halperin, the report continued,
was a member of PEPIC’s speakers bureau,
all of whose members ‘will be donating their
time, energy and fees to PEPIC to ensure its
survival.’ ’’

‘‘The Senate Internal Security subcommit-
tee, in its 1977 annual report, identified
PEPIC as one of ‘several fronts’ set up by
Agee’s OC–5 to accomplish its objective of
finding ‘those individuals with research or
organizing abilities to join the Counter-Spy
Team’.’’

What is the public record basis for the
above three paragraphs?

The Winter 1976 issue of CounterSpy, which
identified itself as ‘‘The Quarterly Journal of
the Organizing Committee for a Fifth Es-
tate,’’ published an item captioned ‘‘Fifth
Estate Annual Report: 1975 . . . .’’ (pages 62,
63), the fifth subsection of which was entitled
‘‘Organizing.’’ The second paragraph of this
subsection read as the follows:

‘‘The Organizing Committee has also been
instrumental in organizing several other or-
ganizations during 1975. Most of these orga-
nizations are independent of the Fifth Estate
and the Organizing Committee. Others are
local research and action groups, which oper-
ate autonomously but may eventually join
the national umbrella of the Fifth Estate.’’

This was followed by the names of the four
groups the Fifth Estate had been ‘‘instru-
mental in organizing’’ in 1975, with a brief
description of each one. The second organiza-
tion listed was—

‘‘The Public Education Project on the In-
telligence Community (PEPIC) is a year-long
effort, sponsored by the Youth Project, Inc.
of Washington, D.C., designed to create in-
formed public discussion on intelligence is-
sues. . . . All speakers participating in this
project will be donating their time, energy
and fees to PEPIC to ensure its survival.
Speakers include some of the foremost ex-
perts on the intelligence community:’’

It then listed the names of the twenty
members of PEPIC’s speakers bureau, giving
brief identifying date for each. The sixth
read:

‘‘Morton Halperin: Director, ACLU Project
on National Security and Civil Liberties. Co-
editor of ‘The Abuses of the Intelligence
Agencies.’’ Former Assistant Deputy Direc-
tor (sic) of Defense.’’

The Senate Internal Security Subcommit-
tee issued a 55-page ‘‘Annual Report For The
Fiscal Year Ending February 28, 1977’’ (Re-
ported No. 95–20, 95th Congress, 1st Session),
which contained a two-page section, ‘‘Orga-
nizing Committee For A Fifth Estate’’ (pages
43, 44) in which it identified Counter Spy as
OC–5’s ‘‘official publication.’’ Under a sub-
head, ‘‘Objectives of OC–5,’’ the Senate re-
port said:

‘‘As stated in its first annual report, dated
January 1974, of the OC–5, its Counterspy
campaign against the intelligence commu-
nity of the United States was:

‘‘Designed to locate, train and organize
those citizens who have the courage and
strength to dedicate their lives and their re-
sources to changing the current direction of
our government and nation. We are looking

for those individuals with research or orga-
nizing abilities to join the Counter-Spy
Team. Our hope is to weld counterspies into
groups forming a nationwide alternative in-
telligence community—a Fifth Estate—serv-
ing as a force to focus a public effort towards
altering the present course our government
is now taking towards a technofascist soci-
ety.’

The Senate subcommittee report then
commented:

‘‘In an effort to accomplish the above-stat-
ed objectives, OC–5 operates through several
fronts, such as: . . . and (5) Public Edu-
cation on the Intelligence Community (sic).

* * * * *
‘‘In essence, the objectives of OC–5 are to

discredit and render ineffective all American
intelligence gathering operatiaons—domes-
tic and foreign.’’

Thus, everything my statement said in the
three paragraphs about Halperin and PEPIC
is, as claimed, based on the public record.
Yet, Halperin had the gall to grossly twist
the facts in an effort to make it appear that
I had lied in stating them.

When Senator McCain, questioning
Halperin, referred to my statement’s above-
quoted facts about the Halperin-PEPIC-
CounterSpy ties, Halperin claimed:

‘‘The sentence after the one you read about
the Organizing Committee says most of
these organizations are independent of the
Fifth Estate and the Organizing Committee,
and then it goes on to list independent orga-
nizations who they happen to think are wor-
thy of drawing to people’s attention, and one
of them is this Public Education Project.

‘‘The attempt in that document to suggest
that the Public Education Project was an in-
strument of the Organizing Committee and
that I worked for that and donated my
money to them and that is why they listed
my publication is an outright lie and a scan-
dalous attack.

‘‘It happens that that organization, which
was totally independent of the Fifth Estate,
was project of the Youth Project, as is indi-
cated in the document which the people who
wrote this for Senator Thurmond had. It was
an independent organization. They asked if
they could list my name as somebody who
was available to speak. Along with many
other people I did. I did not in fact end up
speaking for them. I did not donate any
money for that purpose, and the assertion
that I supplied money that went to the Fifth
Estate is an outrageous lie.’’

Fact: Halperin’s testimony that Fifth Es-
tate’s annual report listed PEPIC as an
‘‘independent’’ organization is false, as a
mere reading of its words demonstrates. It
did say that ‘‘most’’ of the groups it had or-
ganized in 1975 were independent, but it
clearly did not specify which were and which
were not.

The second paragraph of Halperin’s just
quoted testimony is all falsehood. I did not
‘‘attempt . . . to suggest’’ that PEPIC was an
instrument of OC–5. I quoted a formal find-
ing of a Senate subcommittee which stated
that ‘‘OC–5 operates through several fronts’’
and specifically named PEPIC as one of
them. I did not ‘‘suggest’’ that Halperin
‘‘worked for’’ and ‘‘donated’’ money to
PEPIC. I accurately stated that the Fifth Es-
tate annual report listed him as a member of
PEPIC’s speakers bureau (which he admits in
the next paragraph) and also reported that
all its members would be ‘‘donating
their . . . fees to PEPIC.’’ What reason was
there to doubt the word of OC–5, PEPIC’s
creator, on this point?

Where were the words in which I told, as he
testified, ‘‘an outright lie’’ in a ‘‘scandalous’’
attack?

Third paragraph: Halperin’s claim that
PEPIC was ‘‘totally independent’’ of the

Fifth Estate and ‘‘an independent organiza-
tion’’ is flatly contradicted by the report of
the Senate subcommittee. Like most people,
I choose to believe the Senate subcommittee
on this point—and would do so whenever
there were conflicting claims between it and
Halperin. Obviously, the fact that PEPIC
was ‘‘sponsored by’’ the Youth Project does
not mean it was not, or could not be, a
‘‘front’’ for OC–5. I made no ‘‘assertion’’ that
Halperin ‘‘supplied money . . . to the Fifth
Estate.’’

Again, who told an ‘‘outrageous lie,’’ Mor-
ton Halperin or I?

Halperin next offered what he claimed was
‘‘another example’’ of an ‘‘outright lie’’ in
my ‘‘scandalous’’ attack on him:

‘‘one of the charges is that Organizing
Notes listed Mr. Agee’s book under ‘Memoirs
by Former Government Employees.’ There is
in fact such a list. It lists the following
books.’’

Halperin then named nine books and their
authors, commenting that various of the au-
thors are supporters and ‘‘strong supporters’’
of the agency, and added:

‘‘and I am accused of supporting Agee be-
cause Agee’s book was listed along with all
those others in what was clearly a complete
list of memoirs.’’

Again, Halperin is, at best, in careless er-
rors and misstating the facts. The relevant
part of my statement distributed by Senator
Thurmond is as follows:

‘‘In late 1978, Halperin’s CPR published a
Materials List to assist its members in their
agit-prop work against American intel-
ligence agencies. Agee’s ‘Inside the Com-
pany’ was included in it under the category
‘Memoirs by Former Employees’ and his Cov-
ert Action Information Bulletin under ‘Sources
of Information.’ ’’

Obviously, contrary to his claim, the part
of my statement about which Halperin was
testifying did not even mention ‘‘Organizing
Notes.’’ The so-called Campaign for Political
Rights which Halperin chaired did, as he ad-
mits publish a 16-page Materials List dated
‘‘12/78.’’ It had numerous sections and sub-
sections—‘‘General Organizing Information’’,
‘‘Litigation’’, ‘‘U.S. Government and Foreign
Intelligence Agencies’’, ‘‘FBI’’, ‘‘Local and
State Police Spying and Harassment’’, ‘‘Sur-
veillance of Women’’,‘‘Surveillance of Black
Americans’’, etc, etc.

The two-page ‘‘Central Intelligence Agen-
cy’’ section was subdivided as follows: ‘‘Gen-
eral’’, ‘‘Specific Countries or Regions’’, ‘‘CIA
and Human Rights Violations Abroad,’’ ‘‘The
CIA and Labor,’’ ‘‘CIA—Mind Control Test-
ing,’’ and, finally, ‘‘Memoirs by Former Em-
ployees,’’ which listed the works cited by
Halperin, including Agee’s ‘‘Inside The Com-
pany: CIA Diary.’’

Completely false, however, is Halperin’s
testimony that the books in the ‘‘Memoirs’’
subsection ‘‘was clearly a complete list of
memoirs.’’ His Materials List itself con-
tradicts him on this point because in other
subsections it mentions at least three other
works that qualify for the Memoirs category,
all published by December 1978 and all omit-
ted from it: ‘‘The CIA and the Cult of Intel-
ligence’’ by Victor Marchetti and John
Marks; ‘‘Decent Interval’’ by Frank Snepp,
and John Stockwell’s ‘‘In Search of En-
emies.’’

In addition, there are other works that
could be included: ‘‘The Real CIA’’ by Lyman
Kirkpatrick; ‘‘Street Man’’ by E. C. ‘‘Mike’’
Ackerman; ‘‘The Counter-insurgency Era’’
by Douglas Blaufarb, and ‘‘The Game of Na-
tions’’ by Miles Copeland.

Completely phony, therefore, is Halperin’s
implication that he is absolved of any blame
for including promoting Agee’s book because
it is a memoir and thus has to be included in
a ‘‘complete’’ list of such works. The truth is
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that the list was not comprehensive and any
of the above-listed books could have sub-
stituted for Agee’s, but Halperin’s CPR chose
to name Agee’s book rather than any one of
the others. Why?

Interestingly, Halperin changed his story
in submitting his written ‘‘detailed re-
sponse’’ to my statement to the committee:
He wrote:

‘‘It is true, as the piece [McNamara’s state-
ment] claims, that CPR published a Mate-
rials List which included Agee’s ‘‘Inside the
Company’’ and the ‘‘Covert Action Informa-
tion Bulletin.’’ The list also included books
by . . . , all of whom present far different
views of the CIA. CPR was simply providing
a reference list of materials on intelligence
organizations.’’

Now it is a mere ‘‘reference list.’’ What
happened to his testimony’s ‘‘complete list
of memoirs’’? Could it be that he lied when
he made that claim?

Was Halperin and his CPR ‘‘simply provid-
ing a reference list of materials on intel-
ligence organizations’’, or promoting some-
thing, when it noted that its Materials List
‘‘differs from a bibliography in that all ma-
terials can be currently obtained from the
organizations and individuals listed. Please
request materials from the noted source’’
and then, immediately after the title of
Agee’s book, listed the following source:

‘‘(Penguin Books or Center for National
Security Studies.)’’

So it turns out that Halperin’s CNSS not
only stocked and peddled Agee’s book, but
his CPR also publicized this fact through its
Materials List!

To the above-quoted claim about a simple
‘‘reference list’’ in his written response sub-
mitted for the record to the Armed Services
Committee, Halperin added:

‘‘The piece goes on to say that ‘Organizing
Notes’ ‘promoted’ ‘Counterspy’ and the ‘Cov-
ert Action Information Bulletin.’ As with
the Materials List discussed above, the piece
is misconstruing the presentation of ref-
erence information as endorsement.’’

But did I misconstrue the above presen-
tation of mere ‘‘reference information’’
about Agee’s book as endorsement by
Halperin? Why else would Halperin stock and
sell it, but not any other of the nine books
on the list? And what about the following
items in his CPR Materials List, not in-
cluded in my original statement?

1. At the end of the Memoirs by Former
Employees section we read:

‘‘See . . . Newsletters—Counterspy, Covert
Action Information Bulletin. . . .

2. In the Research section (p. 3) we also
read:

‘‘See . . . CIA—‘Dirty Work’ (article on
‘How to Spot a Spook’)’’ [‘Dirty Work’ was
the short title for Agee’s book, ‘Dirty Work:
The CIA in Western Europe’].

‘‘Newsletters: ‘Covert Action Information
Bulletin’ (How to Research and Expose CIA
personnel).’’

3. In the CIA ‘‘Specific Countries or Re-
gions’’ section, we are again treated to:

‘‘ ‘Dirty Work: The CIA in Western Eu-
rope.’ Philip Agee and Louis Wolf. Compila-
tion of articles, a guide on ‘spotting a
spook,’ and a listing of 700 alleged CIA
agents in Western Europe. 1978. $24.95. $10.00
discount if purchased from ‘Covert Action
Information Bulletin’ with a subscription
order. (Lyle Stuart, Secaucus, NJ or CAIB.)’’

4. In the Newsletters section, the CAIB is
the second one recommended (p. 12). Its pro-
motion takes this form:

‘‘Covert Action Information Bulletin. Fol-
lowing in the footsteps of Counterspy, this
periodical has included articles about CIT
activities in Jamaica, research ideas, and
CIA recruitment of foreign officers. Pub-
lished bimonthly; $10.00 a year in U.S., $16.00
overseas. (CAIB)’’

5. In this same section, the first-listed item
is CAIB’s predecessor and sister publication
which, like it, relished exposing the identi-
ties and locations of CIA overseas personnel:

‘‘Counterspy. Covered variety of issues in-
cluding CIA in Jamaica, Chile, South Amer-
ica; CIA use of unions overseas and the
League of Women Voter’s Overseas Fund;
Garden Plot (national emergency plan). Se-
lected issues, $1.50 and xerox copies (cost)
available. (Public Eye.)’’

6. CounterSpy also turns up in two other
sections of Halperin’s CPR ‘‘Materials List’’,
as the source for:

‘‘ ‘Jordan: A Case of CIA/Class Collabora-
tion.’ This booklet describes CIA involve-
ment in Jordan. 1977; $1.00 (Counterspy, Box
647, Washington, DC 20044.)’’

Under the SURVEILLANCE OF WOMEN
subsection, we again find: ‘‘See . . . News-
letters . . . Counterspy’’

Whatever you do, do not misconstrue any
of the following above-quoted words and
phrases as endorsement of CAIB or Counter-
spy, or as an indication that Halperin, boss
of the CPR, was supporting Agee or his effort
to expose CIA personnel:

‘‘How to spot a spook—how to research and
expose CIA personnel—a guide on ‘spotting a
spook’—a listing of 700 alleged CIA agents in
Western Europe—CIA in Jamaica, Chile,
South America—CIA involvement in Jor-
dan.’’

Why shouldn’t you believe any of the above
could possibly be mistaken for support for
Agee? Because, in his ‘‘detailed response’’ to
‘‘the piece’’, Morton Halperin told the SASC
‘‘I never supported nor condoned his [Agee’s]
activities’’ and Halperin is the very embodi-
ment of candor, openness and truth!

HALPERIN AND BILLS TO PROTECT IDENTITIES
OF U.S. INTELLIGENCE AGENTS

Testifying before the Senate Judiciary
Committee in 1981 as director of the Center
for National Security Studies (CNSS),
Halperin stated:

‘‘We do not condone the practice of naming
names and we fully understand Congress’ de-
sire to do what it can to provide meaningful
protection to those intelligence agents serv-
ing abroad, often in situations of danger.’’

It sounded great—as though he and his
CNSS cronies were all for the national effort
to end the damaging and dangerous expo-
sures of covert U.S. intelligence personnel
and would support legislation to accomplish
that purpose.

Doubts about that existed, however, be-
cause of another statement Halperin, this
time speaking for the ACLU, had made to
the Senate Intelligence Committee a year
earlier:

‘‘I think a citizen has a right to impair and
impede the functions of a Government agen-
cy, whether it is the Federal Trade Commis-
sion or the CIA. The fact that your intent is
impair or impede does not make your activ-
ity a crime if it is otherwise legal.’’

Halperin placed no restrictions or limits on
the devices used ‘‘to impair and impede,’’
leaving open the possibility that even the
technique of impairing by deliberate expo-
sure of covert intelligence personnel was any
citizens ‘‘right’’ in his view [a year later, the
Supreme Court held that such exposures
‘‘are clearly not protected by the Constitu-
tion’’, i.e., they are not any citizens
‘‘right’’].

Additionally, in testimony before the
House Intelligence Committee in 1981, again
representing the ACLU, Halperin had stated:

‘‘I am not sure we would ever reach the
point where we would support any legisla-
tion [to criminalize the deliberate exposure
of agents].’’

Just where did the slippery-worded
Halperin really stand on the issue?

The only way to find out is to check his ac-
tual record, as revealed by his testimony pro
or con various identities protection bills.
Here it is:

1/30/80: House Intelligence Committee,
‘‘Proposals to Criminalize the Unauthorized
Disclosure of the Identities of Undercover
United States Intelligence Officers and
Agents.’’ Testified for the Center for Na-
tional Security Studies, which he directed,
in opposition to the proposals (p. 66, et sequi-
tur).

3/27/80: House Intelligence Committee,
‘‘H.R. 6588, The National Intelligence Act of
1980.’’ Testifying for the CNSS, Halperin op-
posed the intelligence identities protection
provisions of the proposed act (pp. 138–142).

6/25/80: Senate Intelligence Committee,
‘‘Intelligence Identities Protection Legisla-
tion.’’ Representing the ACLU, Halperin op-
posed the legislation (p. 88, et sequitur).

9/5/80: Senate Judiciary Committee, ‘‘Intel-
ligence Identities Protection Act, S. 2216.’’
This time, again representing the Center for
National Security Studies (CNSS), he op-
posed the bill (p. 98, et sequitur).

4/8/81: House Intelligence Committee, ‘‘H.R.
4, The Intelligence Identities Protection
Act.’’ Back this time wearing his ACLU hat,
he once more took a position against the
proposed law (p. 73, et sequitur).

5/8/81: Senate Subcommittee on Security
and Terrorism, ‘‘Intelligence Identities Pro-
tection Act of 1981—S. 391.’’ Back in his
CNSS of the ACLU cloak, he again took the
‘‘anti’’ position (p. 70, et sequitur).

My statement submitted to the Senate
Armed Services Committee said; ‘‘Halperin
campaigned hard against all bills introduced
to criminalize exposures of the identities of
U.S. intelligence personnel, though the Su-
preme Court had held (in its Agee passport
decision) that such activities ‘are clearly not
protected by the Constitution’.’’

Halperin branded my charge ‘‘an outright
lie’’ in his written ‘‘detailed response’’ to my
statement submitted to the committee
(hearing, p. 182).

But where was my lie? Can he produce evi-
dence in any House or Senate hearing record
that he ever supported any bill under consid-
eration?

Of course not. And why did he make no at-
tempt to refute my charge that the CPR,
which he chaired, coordinated the mass sign-
ing of letters to the House and Senate which
urged the weakening of bills under consider-
ation?

As a member of AFIO, the Association of
Former Intelligence Officers—whose mem-
bers represent every intelligence agency of
the U.S.—I was aware that in 1980 it had
passed a resolution urging enactment of an
identities protection bill and followed devel-
opments in this area closely. John Warner,
former General Counsel of the CIA, was serv-
ing as legal adviser to AFIO in 1982 when
Congress passed, and the President signed,
the desired protection bill. Commenting on
the March 18 Senate 90–6 vote for the bill,
Warner wrote in Periscope, official AFIO
newsletter:

‘‘This vote is a significant achievement for
those who support a strong and effective in-
telligence service. The American Civil Lib-
erties Union (ACLU) and the Center for Na-
tional Security Studies (CNSS) (read: Jerry
Berman and Morton Halperin respectively)
had great influence in proposing some weak-
ening amendments which had been given ap-
proval by the House Intelligence Committee
on HR–4 and the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee on S–391. The bills as reported by these
two committees were amended, however,
after floor debate in the House and Senate,
to the language supported by President
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Reagan, CIA, the Department of Justice—
and AFIO. (Jerry Berman of ACLU was
quoted in the Washington Post after the Sen-
ate vote, as admitting ‘we [ACLU] took a
bath.’)

‘‘While ACLU and CNSS apparently can in-
fluence some congressmen and certainly ini-
tially had their way in the House and Senate
committees, the majority sentiment in both
houses, when it came to a floor vote, dem-
onstrated strong congressional support for
CIA and the US intelligence effort.’’

Warner was thoroughly justified in pairing
Berman and Halperin in his account. Ber-
man, an ACLU attorney, served as counsel
for its Project on National Security which
Halperin directed. He also served as chief
legislative counsel for the Center for Na-
tional Security Studies which Halperin also
directed and, over the years had worked
hand-in-glove with Halperin on many issues
involving intelligence and national security,
opposition to enactment of an agents’ identi-
ties protection bill being just one of them.

On June 24, 1982, I attended a hearing of
the Senate Subcommittee on Security and
Terrorism. Berman was there, too. When the
session ended, we spoke briefly in the hall
outside the hearing room. Referring to Presi-
dent Reagan’s signing the identities protec-
tion bill into law at CIA headquarters the
day before, Berman said to me:

‘‘It’s incredible how Mort [Halperin] and I
kept Congress from doing anything about it
for six years.’’

The ‘‘it’’, of course, was the deliberate ex-
posure of covert U.S. intelligence personnel
by Agee, ‘‘CounterSpy’’ and the ‘‘Covert Ac-
tion Information Bulletin’’.

That statement, coming from his close
working associate for a period of years on
such matters—combined with the bill hear-
ings record cited above—reveals Halperin’s
true position on the question of ‘‘naming
names.’’ According to Berman, they—he and
Halperin—did not want Congress to do any-
thing to stop the continuing exposure of
American intelligence agents; they did not
think they had a chance of succeeding in
their efforts on the issue; yet, in an ‘‘incred-
ible’’ development, they had prevented any
effective Congressional action for six full
years! [Their intense lobbying, buttonholing,
testifying and related actions were known to
all interested in the matter].

One thing is clear. Halperin lied when he
accused me of lying about his opposition to
intelligence agents identities protection
bills.

He also lied to Senator Levin on the issue
in his Armed Services Committee testimony,
according to Herbert Romerstein, now re-
tired, who headed the USIA’s Office to
Counter Soviet Disinformation and Active
Measures and, before that, was a professional
staff member of the House Intelligence Com-
mittee when Halperin testified before it on
agent identity bills in 1980.

Responding to a question by the Senator
about his role in the House Intelligence Com-
mittee’s action on an identities protection
bill ‘‘making it a crime to disclose the iden-
tity of covert intelligence agents,’’ Halperin
testified—

‘‘That is right Senator. It was in two parts.
There was a part relating to people like Phil-
ip Agee, who were former government offi-
cials, which we actively supported from the
beginning, and there was a second provision
which put the people who were naming
names out of the business of naming names
while protecting the right of legitimate jour-
nalists to report on intelligence matters.’’

Halperin ‘‘was not telling the truth,’’
Romerstein wrote in ‘‘Human events’’ short-
ly after Halperin’s appearance, ‘‘I was
present during his testimony’’ and in it he
said ‘‘any effort to cover individuals who

have not had authorized access to classified
information is inherently flawed . . . the
Constitution does not permit the prosecution
of those individuals.’’

The record bears out Romerstein’s claim.
Later in his testimony that same day,
Halperin stated emphatically that once
someone had gotten the name of an agent by
some means other than official access ‘‘the
cat is out of the bag . . . there is no way con-
stitutionally to deal with the problem.’’

It has been Halperin’s consistent position
that, while an Agee could be punished for re-
vealing agents’ identities he had learned by
authorized access to classified information,
such conduct by others who have learned
identities by other means is completely pro-
tected by the Constitution and cannot be
criminalized.

How, then, could he have supported bills
that took a contrary position, as the one
eventually enacted did?

And how could he, without lying, tell the
Senate Armed Services Committee in his
written reply to my charges that he ‘‘worked
hard . . . to formulate constitutional laws
that imposed strict criminal penalties on
those who would reveal undercover agents’’?

MORTON HALPERIN: THE NON-CHAIR, NON-
DIRECTOR, NON-ENTITY?

Halperin has held important-sounding ti-
tles in the anti-security, anti-intelligence
drive of the ’70s and ’80s. The ACLU, having
given ‘‘top priority’’ in 1970 to a nationwide
driven aimed at ‘‘the dissolution of the Na-
tion’s vast surveillance network’’ (its collec-
tive description of the CIA, NSA, DIA, FBI,
etc. and the security-intelligence elements
of state and local police) that same year set
up the Committee for Public Justice (CPJ)
headed by the unrepentant ‘‘ex’’-Communist,
Lillian Hellman who, when she died in 1984,
left part of her $4 million estate for the es-
tablishment of a fund for Communist writ-
ers. Halperin served on the executive coun-
cil, newsletter committee and wrote for the
newsletter of the CPJ which had the FBI and
Department of Justice as its targets.

In early 1974, the ACLU Foundation, joint-
ly with the Fund for Peace, organized the so-
called Center for National Security Studies
(CNSS) to serve as the research and docu-
mentation element of the drive. Halperin
soon became CNSS director and held that
post until he resigned in late 1992, remaining
as Chair of its Advisory Committee. The
next creation was the Project on National
Security and Civil Liberties, sponsored by
the ACLU Foundation and the CNSS (headed
by Halperin). Halperin also became director
of this litigating arm of the nationwide oper-
ation. In September 1975, ‘‘First Principles’’
was launched, published by the Project on
National Security and Civil Liberties, which
Halperin directed. Halperin became the chief
editorial writer for this information-propa-
ganda newsletter of the drive. Finally, when
the Campaign to Stop Government Spying
(CSGS) was organized as a united front agit-
prop force for the operation in 1977, Halperin
emerged as its chairman. He retained his
chairmanship of this anti-intelligence con-
glomerate when it changed its name the fol-
lowing year to the Campaign for Political
Rights (CPR) and held the post until the
CPR folded in 1984 or so.

The CPR initially billed itself as ‘‘a project
of the Youth Project’’ of Washington, D.C. It
later described itself as ‘‘a national coalition
of over 80 religious, educational, environ-
mental, civic, women’s Native American,
black, latino and labor organizations which
have joined together to work for an end to
covert operations abroad and an end to polit-
ical surveillance and harassment in the Unit-
ed States.’’ 3

The CPR began publishing ‘‘Organizing
Notes’’ (‘‘ON’’), its official monthly which, in

time, began featuring an ‘‘Update’’ section,
saying that the section was ‘‘a combined ef-
fort of First Principles [published by
Halperin’s CNSS] and Organizing Notes [pub-
lished by Halperin’s CPR].’’

My statement noted that ‘‘CounterSpy’’
was on the Steering Committee of both the
CSGS and the CPR, and that the ‘‘Covert Ac-
tion Information Bulletin (CAIB)’’ was also
on that of the CPR (not formed until 1978,
the CAIB did not exist when the front was
launched in 1977 under its CSGS title), and
commented that ‘‘as chairperson of both . . .
Halperin must have had some say about just
which groups would be invited to join, and
which would be selected for leadership posi-
tions in, his organization.’’

Halperin’s reply to the Armed Services
Committee: ‘‘The piece tries to link me to
‘‘CounterSpy’’ and OC5 through my chair-
manship’’ [of CSGS–CPR]. ‘‘It lists a number
of the member organizations of CPR and its
steering committee . . . and asserts that I
had control over that membership. On the
contrary, the policy of CPR at that time was
that any organization could join.’’

Another Halperin lie. I did not write that
he ‘‘had control’’ over the CSGS–CPR mem-
bership, but only that he ‘‘must have had
some say’’ about it. Did he attend any meet-
ing at which the CPR’s ‘‘open to all’’ policy
was discussed or agreed upon. Did he say so
much as a word about it—pro or con? The
chairperson of a group having absolutely no
say at all about so basic an issue? Come on!

My statement also noted that ‘‘Organizing
Notes,’’ the publication of the CPR which
was chaired by Halperin ‘‘routinely pro-
moted both Agee’s ‘‘CAIB’’ and ‘‘Counter-
Spy’’ as containing worthwhile material of
value to its readers,’’ and commented that
‘‘as chairperson of the CPR he had to be re-
sponsible for its contents, just as he was for
the contents of the CPR’s ‘Materials List’.’’

Halperin’s response to the committee:
‘‘This is false; an editorial staff made deci-
sions about its contents.’’

What kind of dim-witted ‘‘refutation’’ is
this? Does the fact that the chairperson of an
organization has an editorial or any other
kind of staff free him of all responsibility for
the work it does, no matter how atrocious its
product? Please!

My statement also said: ‘‘Halperin’s ‘First
Principles’, like ‘ON’,’’ also routinely gave
favorable notice to the contents of current
issues of both ‘‘CounterSpy’’ and ‘‘Covert Ac-
tion Information Bulletin.’’

Halperin’s response: Not a word.
Strange. As director of both the ACLU‘s

Project on National Security and its Center
for National Security Studies, each at dif-
ferent times the publisher of ‘‘First Prin-
ciples’’ (which, like his CPR, had an editorial
staff), Halperin says elsewhere that he is
‘‘proud’’ of his work with the two organiza-
tions and expects to be ‘‘held accountable’’
for it. He does not offer in this case, how-
ever, the ridiculous ‘‘no responsibility’’ de-
fense he offered in the case of the CPR’s ‘‘Or-
ganizing Notes.’’ At the same time, while re-
fusing to accept responsibility for the CPR’s
organizational membership and leadership
and its repeated plugs for Agee’s publica-
tions, he apparently accepts responsibility
for its Materials List compilation of CIA
memoirs by presenting a false argument in
its defense. Just where does he stand on this
issue of his authority, responsibility and ac-
countability?

He has a language problem here. Webster’s
Dictionary of the American Language de-
fines ‘‘chairperson’’ as one who ‘‘heads a
committee, board, etc.’’ and variously de-
fines ‘‘head’’ as ‘‘a dominant position, posi-
tion of leadership or first importance . . . a
foremost person; leader, ruler, chief, etc’’;
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says that as an adjective says means ‘‘most
important; principal; commanding, first’’
and, as a transitive verb, ‘‘to be chief of;
command.’’

A director, it says, is a ‘‘supervisor, man-
ager; a person who directs or controls’’; that
‘‘direct’’ means ‘‘to manage the affairs of;
guide; conduct; regulate control’’;

So, for example, I was deeply involved in
the ACLU decision to file amicus briefs on
behalf of. . . .

‘‘So I did have a line responsibility for de-
cisions about what cases to undertake or
what amicus briefs to file.’’ (pages 33, 34. Em-
phasis added).

If Helperin exercised this much authority
in the ACLU itself where he was technically
merely in charge of its Washington office,
how much more power must he have wielded
in its various projects, fronts, etc. in which
he was technically the overall boss as direc-
tor, chairman, etc.?

HALPERIN’S HOKUM ON AGEE’S SOURCES

Responding to my charge that Halperin
had testified that ‘‘it is difficult to con-
demn’’ people who expose CIA personnel on
the basis of information gleaned from State
Department documents, he claims that my
statement ‘’completely misrepresents’’ his
views and that ‘‘when the context for that
fragment is provided’’ it is ‘‘clear that the
quoted clause did not refer to someone like
Philip Agee who learned identities as a re-
sult of access to classified information.’’

More Halperin hokum—as he makes clear
in placing the ‘‘fragment’’ in context. His
exact testimony read:

‘‘I think where the CIA has not seen fit to
provide appropriate cover for individuals,
and it is easy . . . it determine the name
simply by looking at State Department pub-
lications, that it is difficult to condemn peo-
ple who do that.’’ (emphasis added)

That is precisely one of the things Agee
and his CounterSpy—CAIB crews were
doing—‘‘looking at State Department publi-
cations,’’ specifically its unclassified For-
eign Service List and Biographic Register,
among others. The first contained the names
of all U.S. Foreign Service officers and the
second brief biographic sketches of all U.S.
employees working in the field of foreign af-
fairs, which obviously embraces many more
than State Department personnel.

This practice was clearly what I was refer-
ring to in my words ‘‘information gleaned
from State Department documents,’’ and I
placed his quote completely in its correct
context, his claim to the opposite notwith-
standing.

Because it was known that analyses of
these publications were being used by the
Agee crowd and others to help them uncover
CIA personnel using diplomatic cover, the
Department announced in early 1976 that it
was halting publication of both. The Foreign
Service List would not appear again, and the
Biographic Register, last published in 1974,
would be classified ‘‘for official use only’’
when again released, and contain more dis-
creet background information.

It is amazing that Halperin would assert in
1993 that his words, as quoted completely in
context by me ‘‘did not refer to someone like
Philip Agee who learned identities as a re-
sult of access of classified information.’’
(emphasis added)

Why? Because only an idiot would believe
that, 10 years after he left the CIA after serv-
ice in only three countries, Agee could be
making continuing exposures of Agency per-
sonnel, fronts and covert operations in all
parts of the world on the basis of the official
access he had had while in the CIA. The CIA
simply is not ‘‘built’’ to give any of its em-
ployees such knowledge. Consider, in addi-
tion, the following among other similar facts

that could be cited to demonstrate how ridic-
ulous Halperin’s claim about Agee’s sources
is:

The Supreme Court, in its 1981 decision up-
holding the authority of the Secretary of
State to deprive Agee of his passport, point-
ed out that when Agee released a list of al-
leged CIA agents at a 1974 London press con-
ference, he said the list—

‘‘was compiled by a small group of Mexican
comrades whom I trained to follow the com-
ings and goings of CIA people before I left
Mexico City’’ [where he had been working on
his first book].

The Court also noted, based on unchal-
lenged judicial evidence, that Agee travels to
target countries and—

‘‘recruits collaborators and trains them in
clandestine techniques designed to expose
the ‘cover’ of CIA employees and sources.’’

In the introduction to his first book, ‘‘In-
side The Company: CIA Diary,’’ Agee
thanked the Cuban Communist Party, other
Cuban agencies and a number of individuals
and groups in New York City, London, Paris
and Mexico City for the help they had given
him in collecting data and research mate-
rials for it.

As Jeff Stein wrote of ‘‘Inside The Com-
pany,’’ in ‘‘The Village Voice’’:

‘‘the book drained his [Agee’s] mind of
every agent, code name, and cover operation
he could remember.’’

His ‘‘Covert Action Information Bulletin’’
stated truthfully in its issue of January,
1979:

‘‘The naming of names in books and in
publications like this Bulletin have nothing
to do with people Philip Agee may have met
while in the employ of the CIA. And, of
course, Louis Wolf [a member of the Bul-
letin’s editorial board] and most of the other
journalists who are engaged in this struggle
to expose the CIA were never in such govern-
ment employ.’’

William Schaap, Ellen Ray, and Louis
Wolf, all CAIB editors, testified before the
House Intelligence Committee in January
1980. Speaking for the group, Schaap said:

‘‘You might all be interested to know that
Mr. Agee has not, to our knowledge, named
any names in more than 3 years, and that ap-
plies as well to both ‘‘Dirty Work’’ and
‘‘Dirty Work 2,’’ the two books which we sit-
ting before you have coedited [with Agee].’’

The late Rep. Larry McDonald stated in
Congressional Record remarks on July 20,
1976:

‘‘It is known that the names of alleged CIA
personnel in London featured in the Spring
’76 issue of ‘‘CounterSpy’’ were provided by
the International Marxist Group, a British
Trotskyist group associated with the FI
[Fourth International, the Trotskyist equiv-
alent of the Comintern], headed by IPS’s [In-
stitute for Policy Studies’] Tariq Ali.’’

McDonald also revealed in the June 16
Record that year that the names of the al-
leged CIA personnel in Africa named in the
same ‘‘CounterSpy’’ issue had been provided
by the Black Panthers and the left-wing
Paris publication, ‘‘Liberacion.’’

Agee cites Julius Mader’s ‘‘Who’s Who in
the CIA’’ as a source. Published in 1968, this
was a joint production of the Communist
East German and Czech intelligence services
(Mader was an East German intelligence offi-
cer). Deliberately, only about half those list-
ed in it were actually CIA personnel.

When Agee and William Schaap announced
the publication of the ‘‘CAIB’’ at the Mos-
cow-sponsored 11th World Festival of Youth
and Friendship in Havana in July 1978, they
also announced the formation of Counter-
Watch, which was to be a worldwide network
of agents dedicated to exposing CIA person-
nel everywhere. Agee said Counter-Watch
would give him—

‘‘a great opportunity to continue my work
of recent years . . . so that the people are
able to learn about the methods, or exactly
how to identify the CIA personnel in dif-
ferent countries’’ (emphasis added).

[Schaap said Halperin’s CNSS was rep-
resented in Havana for the occasion and that
a Damu Smith was also there on behalf of
Halperin’s Campaign to Stop Government
Spying (CSGS).]

Louis Wolf, the ‘‘CAIB’’ editor who co-
edited ‘‘Dirty Work’’ with Agee, addressed
over 500 delegates to the Havana Youth Fes-
tival, describing in detail how they should go
about uncovering the identities of CIA per-
sonnel who were using military and diplo-
matic cover. The ‘‘CAIB’’ reprinted the text
of his remarks for their educational value in
its second (10/78) issue.

Agee himself, in addition to attending the
Soviet-engineered festival contributed an ar-
ticle to the first issue of ‘‘CAIB’’ distributed
gratis to the delegates. His article was no
more than a somewhat altered version of the
introduction to ‘‘Dirty Work.’’ In it he said
that ‘‘a continuing effort—and a novel form
of international cooperation’’ could ulti-
mately lead to the exposure ‘‘of almost all of
those [CIA personnel] who have worked
under diplomatic cover at any time in their
careers.’’ He spelled out the five-step method
he had in mind for accomplishing this, which
included the acquisition of lists of all Ameri-
cans employed in official U.S. offices in each
country, obtaining old Foreign Service Lists
and Biographic Registers from libraries, get-
ting copies of the Diplomatic and Consular
Lists regularly published by all Foreign Min-
istries, etc.

Check the information obtained carefully,
he said, then publish it and organize dem-
onstrations: ‘‘Peaceful protest will do the
job. And when it doesn’t, those whom the
CIA has most oppressed will find other ways
of fighting back’’ a backhand watch to vio-
lence against CIA personnel.

From the viewpoint of Halperin’s oper-
ations, however, the most interesting item
was the opening sentence in the third of his
five-step methods:

‘‘Check the names as suggested in the var-
ious articles in ‘Dirty Work,’ especially John
Marks ‘How to Spot a Spook.’ ’’

Who was John Marks?
The November 1974 Washington Monthly

which originally published his ‘‘spook’’ arti-
cle, noted that he was ‘‘an associate’’ of
Halperin’s CNSS, as did the Washington Post
when it published his article, ‘‘The CIA’s
Corporate Shell Game’’ in 1976 (both of which
were reprinted in Agee’s ‘‘Dirty Work’’). At
the time Agee was preparing his above-men-
tioned ‘‘CAIB’’ article with its promotion of
Marks’ opus, Halperin’s ‘‘First Principles’’
listed Marks as the ‘‘CIA Project Director’’
for the CNSS, which Halperin directed.
Halperin’s CNSS reprinted and sold Marks
CIA corporate shell game article in pamphlet
form. Marks was also a member of the
Speakers Bureau of Halperin’s CSGS, and his
spook article was promoted by Halperin’s
CNSS and CPR (e.g., see previous Materials
List section).

A former employee of the State Depart-
ment’s Bureau of Intelligence and Research,
Marks first won notoriety when, under the
name Terry Pollack, he wrote an article,
‘‘Slow Leak In The Pentagon,’’ for Ramparts
magazine in 1973. Subtitled ‘‘the informal art
of leaking,’’ it recounted how a federal em-
ployee with access to top-secret Pentagon
documents had come across a highly sen-
sitive paper of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and,
through a Congressional aide, leaked it to
the New York Times. A leakers A–B–C, it
was believed to be autobiographical.

The evidence is thus overwhelming that
Agee’s ‘‘CounterSpy—CAIB’’ exposures of
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CIA personnel, contrary to Halperin’s testi-
mony, are not based on his access to classi-
fied information while in the employ of the
CIA. To put it another way, there is a super-
abundance of information indicating that
Morton Halperin, the claimed and alleged
authority on intelligence and national secu-
rity, is in reality a pathetic ignoramus about
such matters.

And isn’t it strange that Halperin, who has
repeatedly testified that he is opposed to
‘‘naming names,’’ that he has counseled oth-
ers not to do so when asked for advice on the
matter [who and when?] and, that he ‘‘de-
tests’’ what Agee does, should have as direc-
tor of his CIA studies-action program, a man
known throughout the world for his pioneer-
ing article on the techniques for uncovering
and exposing covert U.S. intelligence offi-
cers? And isn’t it also strange, in view of his
same testimony, that his CNSS and CSGS–
CPR have given so much favorable mention
to Marks’ ‘‘spook’’ article?

[FBI agents searching the apartment of
Halperin’s friend and convicted spy [———
———], found three photocopies of State De-
partment biographies on foreign service per-
sonnel with this typed notation on them:
‘‘Almost definite spook.’’ Truong was a stu-
dent of Halperin’s CIA Project Director,
John Marks, even adopting his language to
designate suspected CIA officers.]

But is Halperin really that ill-informed
and unintelligent?

There is evidence to the contrary. In the
same testimony in which he said it is ‘‘dif-
ficult to condemn’’ exposers who had never
had access to classified information but
learned identities by various analytical tech-
niques, he revealed thorough knowledge of
the instruments used in their analyses: he
referred to the State Department’s halting
publication of the Biographic Register, of
Embassy telephone directories; pointed out
that articles on identification methods had
been widely distributed (a reference to his
friend John Marks ‘‘How to Spot a Spook’’,
which he had publicized), etc., and testified
knowingly that ‘‘the people who want to
publish the names of agents, the Covert Ac-
tion Publishers, don’t need the advice of Mr.
Agee or any other former official; they could
do it without that, and don’t need access to
classified information.’’

Clearly, Halperin knew that the exposures
in Agee’s ‘‘CounterSpy—CAIB’’ were not
based on access to classified information.

Why, then, was he spreading the hokum
that Agee’s identities were ‘‘a result of ac-
cess to classified information’’? Only
Halperin can answer that.

But it is clear what would have happened if
the House and Senate believed the line he
was peddling: Congress would have enacted
identities ‘‘protection’’ legislation that was
completely useless. Criminalizing only expo-
sures based on authorized access to classified
information, it would not touch Agee be-
cause it could not be retroactive and he is in-
capable of additional such exposures, having
long ago exhausted his knowledge of that
type.

Basically, the only real result would be to
protect the Agee’s ‘‘CounterSpy—CAIB’’
cabal from prosecution while it continued its
dirty work of exposing covert U.S. intel-
ligence officers, by analytic technique, thus
endangering their lives as well as the na-
tional security.

NY ‘‘VAGUE ACCUSATION’’
My statement opposing Halperin pointed

out that ‘‘part of the public record of Morton
Halperin’s actions relative to ‘Counterspy’ .
. . and Philip Agree’’ was the fact that he had
been singled out for praise in ‘‘Counterspy’s’’
winter ’76 issue which extended ‘‘special
thanks’’ to 21 people, his name and nine

other among them being printed in bold type
for emphasis.

It also noted that the magazine did not say
what the special thanks to Halperin were for,
but offered several possibilities based on the
public record. Perhaps, I suggested, it was
for many speeches he had made, turning over
his fees, as pledged, to PEPIC; perhaps for
his favorite review of Agee’s book in ‘‘First
Principles’’, but concluded logically ‘‘it
could have been for any number of things he
might have done for ‘‘Counterspy’’. All we
can do is speculate—until Halperin reveals it
with substantial evidence to support what-
ever claim he makes.’’

Halperin’s response: ‘‘It is difficult to re-
spond to an accusation as vague as this one.
. . . I do not in fact know what motivated the
editors of ‘‘Counterspy’’ to mention me.’’

Fact: I did not accuse Halperin of any-
thing, vague or otherwise. I simply stated a
fact he cannot dispute: ‘‘Counterspy’s’’ pub-
licly printed special thanks to him and
called on him to say what they were for.

Do you believe that he does not know what
they were for?

Following the murder of CIA station chief
Richard Welch in Athens in December 1975,
‘‘Counterspy’’ was probably the most notori-
ous and despised publication in the non-Com-
munist world. As it continued its exposures,
the initial denunciations of it—strong as
they were originally—grew more intense in
the press, on radio and TV, on the floor of
Congress and in other public forums. And
what did readers see immediately upon open-
ing the issue that, in effect, marked the first
anniversary of Welch’s death?

On the contents page, under the names of
‘‘Counterspy’s’’ editorial board members and
the two ‘‘coordinators’’ of the issue, an item
calling special attention to Halperin’s name
as one meriting the magazine’s gratitude.
Not only that, but just about opposite it was
the title of an article beginning on page 26:
‘‘CIA Around the World/Who was Richard
Welch/CIA Agents Named in Europe and
Zaire.’’ That was really rubbing it in.

If, as Halperin testified, he ‘‘detests’’ Agee
and what he does, he must have cringed in
shame. He surely was so mortified that he
would never be able to forget the incident
and what caused it, no matter how many
years passed. His good name tarnished for-
ever!

But he apparently has no recollection of
the incident or what led to it!

Presuming he was really desirous of an-
swering my ‘‘vague accusation,’’ couldn’t he
have gotten in touch in some way with Julie
Brooks and/or Harvey Kahn, coordinators of
that ‘‘CounterSpy’’ issue—or Tim Butz, Eda
Gordon, Winslow Peck, Dough Porter, or
Margaret Van Houten—all editorial board
members at the time and presumably knowl-
edgeable about the reason for
‘‘CounterSpy’s’’ gratitude.

Did he try? If so, and he reached one or
several of them, what was he told? If he
didn’t try, why didn’t he?

Finally, there is this: Halperin compiled
for the committee a detailed list of honors
and awards he has received, his employment
record, organization memberships, published
writings, the texts of speeches he had deliv-
ered, etc. going back years prior to 1976.

Strange, isn’t it, that this is one thing ap-
parently not recorded or recalled:

But, let’s be fair to Morton. As he told the
committee, my accusation was ‘‘vague,’’
really vague, so vague as to be ephemeral,
amorphous. Since it was based completely on
‘‘innuendo,’’ expecting him to respond to it
would be like asking him to bottle smoke or
nail jello to a wall.

JUST HOW ‘‘ABSURD’’ WERE COUNTERSPY AND
CAIB?

Admitting my charge that ‘‘CounterSpy’’
included on its ‘‘Resource List’’ two groups

he directed, Halperin comments that he is
‘‘proud’’ of his work with the groups and
claims it is ‘‘absurd’’ to imply that he was
‘‘in any way supporting’’ the magazine be-
cause of this.

No doubt he would make the same com-
ment had I included another similar fact in
my statement: that the initial issue of
Agee’s ‘‘CAIB’’ featured on its inside back
cover an item entitled ‘‘Publications of In-
terest’’ and a subhead ‘‘Some Worthwhile
Periodicals.’’ Only four periodicals were list-
ed under the subhead presumably because
they were the only ones Agee and his crew
knew of and believed would be useful to the
delegates to the Soviet-sponsored Havana
conference and to ‘‘CAIB’s’’ other readers.

The first-listed was ‘‘First Principles,’’ the
organ of Halperin’s CNSS, its address and
subscription price followed by this par-
enthetical statement: ‘‘An excellent review
of the abuses of the U.S. intelligence com-
munity, with a comprehensive bibliography
in each issue.’’

Third listed was ‘‘Organizing Notes,’’ the
newsletter of Halperin’s CPR. Noting that it
was ‘‘available by request to the Campaign’’,
the CAIB made this comment after giving its
address:’’ (It is suggested that foreign re-
quests include a contribution to cover air-
mail postage.) (A review of activities in the
U.S. involving the surveillance practices of
the CIA, FBI, and other intelligence agen-
cies.)’’

[The other two listed were the publications
of the New York-based North American Con-
gress on Latin America and a ‘‘counterspies’’
magazine published in London.]

What was the significance of this ‘‘CAIB’’
item?

Agee and his ‘‘CAIB’’ cronies had been in
the business of naming names for at least
five years (since the first issue of ‘‘Counter-
Spy’’ was published in 1973) when they
launched their magazine in Havana in 1978.
During those five years they had full oppor-
tunity to analyze reactions pro and con their
operations and to draw conclusions about
who their enemies, critics, opponents, etc.,
were and also who their supporters, allies,
defenders, sympathizers and apologists were.

‘‘First Principles’’ had been published
since 1975, ‘‘Organizing Notes’’ since 1977.
The ‘‘CAIB—CounterSpy’’ personnel had ap-
parently read or subscribed to them because,
as my original statement noted, ‘‘Counter-
Spy’’ had more than once given favorable no-
tice to both. Sufficient time had elapsed for
the CAIB people to assess the past perform-
ance of both publications and, presuming the
continuance of their leadership, their likely
future activity.

Perhaps it was absurd for Agee and his col-
laborators to bring Halperin’s publications
to the attention of all readers of ‘‘CAIB’s’’
first issue, with its ‘‘Worthwhile’’ plug, in a
mistaken belief about their basic orienta-
tion. If it was, I, for one, can easily under-
stand how they made their mistake because
Halperin fooled me, too, on this issue. Clear-
ly, it was an ‘‘absurd’’ mistake for me to be-
lieve that anyone else would ever think that
Halperin supported ‘‘CAIB’’ or ‘‘CounterSpy’’
in any way simply because of the com-
plimentary notices those Agee magazines
gave his publications.

THE REVOLUTIONARY MESSAGE IN THE
HALPERIN-CPR ‘‘MATERIALS LIST’’

Chaired by Halperin, the CPR was so thor-
oughgoing in its efforts to discredit U.S. in-
telligence agencies that it sought out every
possible item that could be used against
them, even peddling buttons proclaiming
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what it deemed appropriate messages. The
last section of its list offered for $1.00 a 2′′ di-
ameter button proclaiming ‘‘I am Kathy
Power.’’

What did this signify?
Katherine Ann Power (‘‘Kathy’’ to her

friends, allies and defenders), charged with
murder, armed robbery, theft of government
property and unlawful flight to avoid pros-
ecution, turned herself in to authorities in
September 1993 after 25 years as a fugitive
from justice. On the FBI’s Ten Most Wanted
list for 14 of those years—longer than any
other woman in history—she had been
dropped from it in 1984 for lack of any clues
to her whereabouts. How had she ‘‘made’’ the
list?

‘‘Kathy,’’ sister revolutionary Susan Saxe,
and three ex-convicts—all ‘‘anti-war’’ stu-
dents at Brandeis University—broke into a
National Guard armory in Newburyport, MA,
on September 20, 1970 and stole blasting caps,
400 rounds of .30-caliber ammunition, radios
and a pickup truck in preparation for their
coming revolution against the U.S. Three
days later, they robbed a Boston branch of
the State Street Bank and Trust of $26,000 to
help finance that revolution. As he ap-
proached the front door of the bank in re-
sponse to a silent alarm, police officer Wal-
ter Schroeder, a 41-year old father of nine,
was shot dead when one of the convicts, act-
ing as a lookout, emptied his machine gun
into the officer’s back. Kathy drove the get-
away car.

The three convicts were captured shortly
thereafter. Power and Saxe, also wanted for
the $6240 holdup of the Bell Savings and
Loan Association in Philadelphia on Septem-
ber 1, 1970, escaped. A thoroughly unrepent-
ant Saxe, captured in 1975, pleaded guilty to
all charges the following year.

‘‘Kathy’’ Power continued to elude au-
thorities for 18 more years—a tribute to the
effectiveness of the terrorist underground in
the U.S. Since her surrender, she has been of-
fered $500,000 for her story. State judge Rob-
ert Banks, sentencing her to 8–12 years and
20 years probation for the robbery-murder,
directed that she not profit a penny by her
story or he would change her sentence to life
imprisonment, declaring:

‘‘I will not permit profit from the lifeblood
of a Boston police officer.’’ Schroeder’s eld-
est child, Clare, now a police officer herself,
in court at Power’s sentencing, commented,
‘‘He gave his life to protect us from people
like Katherine Power.’’

A federal judge later sentenced Power to
five years for the armory robbery (to be
served concurrently with the state sentence)
and a $10,000 fine. Power’s lawyers and the
Massachusetts ACLU—true to typical ACLU
performance—are appealing the no profit ele-
ment of her robbery-murder sentence as vio-
lating her First Amendment right to free ex-
pression.

‘‘Kathy’s’’ crimes were eight years old
when the CPR’s Materials List supporting
her message of defiance of the FBI and the
U.S. system of justice was released in 1978.
By that time, all her associates in her crimes
had either confessed to, or been convicted of,
them. There was little or no question about
the guilt of the revolutionary fugitive who
was still successfully evading the law and
justice.

Yet that was when Halperin’s CPR chose to
defend and glorify her—‘‘I am Kathy
Power’’—to hold her up as a model who mer-
ited the support and adulation of the Amer-
ican people.
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TRIBUTE TO THE SENATE STAFF
OF THE 104TH CONGRESS

∑ Mr. DASCHLE. Mr. President, as the
104th Congress comes to a close, I want
to recognize some of the people with-
out whom the Senate simply could not
operate—the loyal staff who served this
institution with great dedication and
pride.

The sacrifices staff make are largely
unknown to most people outside the
Senate. For instance, during the final
weeks of this session, many of the staff
of the House and Senate appropriations
committees worked over 100 hours
straight to finalize the omnibus appro-
priations bill. When I leave for home
after a late night, I generally pass by
the Official Reporters of Debates, who
face several more hours in the office to
finish up that day’s CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD.

Anyone who understands the Senate
understands the crucial role staff
plays. Today, I want to thank all Sen-
ate staff for their service to the Senate
and to the Nation.

In particular, I want to mention
some of the people who are responsible
for the daily operations of the Senate.
I begin by expressing my gratitude to
the office of the Secretary of the Sen-
ate. We have a new Secretary of the
Senate, Gary Sisco. Though he has
been on board only a few days, I am
confident that Gary will be as easy to
work with and will demonstrate the
same dependable professionalism of his
predecessor, Kelly Johnston.

We also have a new Sergeant at
Arms, Gregory Casey. We will miss
former Sergeant at Arms Howard
Greene’s valuable knowledge of the
Senate, but I am sure that Greg will
approach the job with the same love for
the Senate that Howard demonstrated.
The Sergeant at Arms has been sup-
ported by the capable assistance of the
former Deputy Sergeant at Arms,
Joyce McCluney, and the current Dep-
uty, Larry Harris. The Sergeant’s of-
fice is also assisted by the work of
Marie Angus and Patty McNally. I

would like to give special thanks for
the hard work and consummate profes-
sionalism of Jeri Thomson, the execu-
tive assistant for the minority, who
has provided invaluable assistance to
me and to my Democratic colleagues.

All Senators, I am sure, are grateful
for the counsel and support they re-
ceive from the staff who work the Sen-
ate floor and Cloakrooms. That assist-
ance has become even more valuable to
me since I became Democratic leader.

Our Democratic floor staff works
under the excellent leadership of Marty
Paone, the Secretary for the Minority.
Under great pressure, often with little
time and with little margin for error,
Marty has time and again provided
wise counsel to me and to my Demo-
cratic colleagues. Despite the pres-
sures, Marty always finds time to re-
spond to questions from Senator and
staff alike—everything from the rou-
tine question about timing of votes to
the most complex analysis of par-
liamentary procedure. The rare com-
bination of a sharp mind, even tem-
perament, and indepth experience
makes Marty one of the most valuable
officers of the Senate, and I want to
thank him and recognize him for that.
Marty is assisted by the hard work of
Maura Farley McGee and Sue Spatz.

Day-to-day management of the floor
operation is in the capable and ener-
getic hands of Lula Davis, the Assist-
ant Secretary to the Minority. Lula’s
ability to juggle multiple tasks—from
negotiations over bills that we seek to
clear by unanimous consent, to advis-
ing Senators and staff on legislative
strategy, to acting as informal fashion
adviser to many of my colleagues—
demonstrates her tireless dedication to
making things work around here.
Working on the Democratic floor staff
with Marty and Lula during the 104th
Congress have been Art Cameron and
Kelly Riordan, both of whom we have
since lost to the Treasury Department
and law school, respectively, and Gary
Myrick and Paul Brown, who have
moved from the Cloakroom and the
Democratic Policy Committee, respec-
tively. They were all assisted by the
hard work of Brad Austin, who leaves
shortly for a professional adventure in
Malawi.

Our Democratic Cloakroom staff,
Lenny Oursler, Paul Cloutier, Chris-
tina Krasow, and Brian Griffin, also
provide invaluable assistance in many
aspects of our Senate life. Among other
things, they field countless queries
about what the Senate is doing and
when votes will occur, including that
age-old question, ‘‘Will there be any
more rollcall votes tonight?’’ They
help us stay on schedule and where we
are supposed to be, all while keeping
track of the flurry of legislation that
moves through here and keeping most
of us entertained. I salute them for
their hard work and good humor and
thank them for their assistance.

It is no exaggeration to say that our
ability to navigate the complexities of
Senate rules and procedures would be
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